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Bowling News
By DORIS MALLIN

ARE YOU THE MAN
TO FILL THIS JOB?

~ An emergency meeting of the

fathers and other interested

men in the Scout program in

Trucksville failed to find a scout
master to replace Dr. Carl Brad-

bury who has moved to Okla-
 

In the Women’s Independent
League, Williams’ Funeral Home

took 4 points from Bavitz Recrea-

tion Saturday night and ran away

with total pins—2392 to 2139. Eve-

lyn Roberts was really ‘buzzing’

when she rolled a beautiful 603

series with games of 195-204-204. |
Mimi of Luzerne Motors was high

for the night with 179-499 series

rolled against Shoemaker Tire. Lu-
zerne took 4 points with total pins

of 2180. |

In the HOWIE-DAVIS League,’
Luzerne Motors lost all 4 to. Lee's

TV. Richards was high man for
Luzerne with 227-594.

The Bermudians were really
“knocked for a loop” when Main
Diner rolled three games over 1000

(1020-1006-1000) for total of 3026.
Rudy Georgetti was the real scorer

of the night with a series of 717 on |
games of 278-226-213. J. Yanik was

high for Bermudians with 225-589.

Vanderhoff almost took 4 points

from Zarzecki’s but lost the third
game by two pins—973 to 975. Joe

was high for Vanderhoff’'s with 246- |
634. y
Mops are leading the FREE LAN-

CERS League by 4 points. Dusters
- were high this week with 1494 pins

‘and single game of 547. Last week |

Mops-were high with 526-1473. M.
Milne starred Tuesday with single
game of 171 and tied with B., Otto

when each rolled a 437 series.
Last week E. McShea hit 161 for |

high individual and M. Milne scored

419 for high series.
The Modernettes took 4 more |

points Tuesday and lead the NA-

TONA GIRLS League with 28.

The Fashionettes were high last |
week with 593-1740 and came with-
in 6 pins of having total pins this
week. The Modernettes took it with
1718 and had single game high of
630, =

G. Fielding was high individual
with 174-426 and R. Klemaszewski

rolled 153 last week. Ruth had a

159-399 series this week but M.
Harvey hit a high 165. M. Husted

scored 154.
~ Lehman A strengthened its grip

on first place in the BACK MOUN-

TAIN FIREMEN’S League by taking
4 points from Trucksville A. J.
Rodda set the pace with a 233-202-

563 series. Second place Jackson A

took three games from Dallas B.

J. Liqua was high with 207-513.
Dallas A set a new league record

with 942, boosted by A. Shaffer with

a 245 game and T. Cross with 203.

Lehman A was high for the night

with 2589 total pins.
ranklin, steamroller of the

league, continued its way to the top

with a 4 point victory over “shaky”

Jackson B. Captain B. Jones led
his team with 228-562.
Lehman C, Shavertown C, Shav-

ertown A and Lehman B took 4

opponents. T.

Plata. and E. Harvilla tied with 574

forindividual three game high.
- LaBar Sporting Goods was hot
last week. Bowling with the COM-

~ MUNITY SERVICE League, it had
three games totalling 2708, took 4
points from Guyette’s TV and jump-

ed from fifth to third place, 3 points

below Dallas 5 and 10. This week,

_ LaBar lost 4 points to Orchard Farm

rm

bc

~~ skic had high series of 581.

" White's.

~ Wilson Lumber’s 718-2082 was high

~ Casterline held onto first place but

- points each. 2

whomoved into first place with 27

‘points. Orchard’s G. Reimiller had
211-558.

Guyette’s bounced back this week
to take over Dallas 5 and 10, whol
despite their loss, remain in second

place. W. Guyette scored for his

team with 513.

Besecker’s Real Estate swept all

4 points from B. White Appliances

and moved into third place. R. Am-
brose led Besecker’s team with 550
while J. Kubic rolled 215-524 for

Bocar Manufacturing still leads
the COUNTRY League. The margin.
between the top team and the sec-

ond place Dallas Dairy was narrow-

ed to 4 points Tuesday night when
the two teams met and Dallas took

| points and scored high last Tuesday

| Chevrolets were high Friday night

, Gorey with 583. Gosart scored 563.

homa.

The troop is sponsored by
Trucksville Fire Company. The

meeting place is the fire hall.

The Troop is in good financial
shape, and has a lot of equip-

ment and a group of from 25

to 30 boys. The great need is

for an adult leader and unless

one is found the troop will have

to disband.

A second meeting will be held

at Trucksville Fire Hall on De-

cember 3 at 7 p.m. All persons

over 21 years of age are urged

to attend this important meet-

ing. If you cannot attend please
with one game of 565 and 1597 | call Vern Pritchard OR 4-2437.

Adam Features

Men's Clothing
Father Founded His

First Store In 1902
Clothes for dad and lad include
just ‘about everything a proud dad

and his pocket edition of a son are

points. The Oaks rolled high last
week with 726-1955. G. Gosart |

starred with individual high of 180-

482.
E. Yankoski, Panda captain,

chalked up a 214-516 for the men
in the IDETOWN BEARS League

while M. Webber with 144 and B.

Casterline, 353 shared honors for

the girls. The Pandas led the par

ade last week, taking single high of

729, 1999 total pins, and 3 points |

from the Teddys to lead the league
with 31 points. ;

The Bluebirds lead the DALLAS

WOMEN’S CLUB League with 30%  
total pins. The Wrens are in second
place, 2% points behind. :

E. Roberts was high for the eve-
ning with 187-530.

T. Robinson had a high game of
227 last Thursday and series of 570

while bowling with BACK MOUN-

TAIN NEIGHBORHOOD League.

Bermudiana Amusement was star

team with one game of 932 and’

2582 total pins.

Titman’s Market rose to the: top,

1 point ahead of «Disque Funeral
Home's 32 PINT Goges Esso has Bt te Feaulre: from: Dejamas and

29 points in third place. socks to neckties and fur-lined
Edwards Cafe of “the LAKERS gloves,

League took 4 points last week ‘and : :
wo ~The Adams shop in Back Moun-

moved ahead of Stegmaier Lads by tal Ghopping Cuniter ts pwned and

2 points and Truska’s Sextet by 3.
. | operated by Adam Hozempa, whoEdwards Cafe had 2426 total pins hore Toi hod Tok hee awn

and Edwards New Gals had 2372. ! : 2
The Gals had 926 for one game and dad and passed it onto his von.
the men had 823. : The Hozempa family is not new

J. Rhodda with 222-622 and GC. |in the retail business. It will retain

Gosart with 198-488 were high in- the parent store in Edwardsville
dividuals. under management of Henry Morris.

The Fords, DeSotos, and Ramblers Mrs. Hozempa will help part of
are tied in first place in ST. PAUL'S the time in Shavertown, at such
BROTHERHOOD League with 25 |times as Adam, 12, and Beth, 6,
points each. The Plymouths are two d0 not require her attention at
points behind in second place. The home. : ;

Mr. Hozempa, Sr. died in 1945.

He founded his first store in Ed-

wardsville- in 1902, moving to the

present location on Main Street in

1922. :

The Shavertown store will handle
suits, topcoats, and work clothing,
nationally known brands of proved
value. Mr. Hozempa expects to add

to his stock as soon as he assays the
demand. Right now he has some

beautiful soft woql shirts from the

Woolrich Mills, and is carrying a
| good stock of car coats.

 

with 869-2495 and Morgan with 218

and Garris, 585 were high indiv-

iduals. /
Also bowling in the 580s was

Gorey hit 203 for one game and
Garris had 211.

The Bums and Misfits split 2 and
2 Friday night and the Stars took
4 from the Loafers, giving theStars

a big gain on'the Rums who. are in
first place in COMMONWEALTH
TELEPHONE Leagué with a 3 point

lead. The Stars had high total pins

of 2388, = : :
C. Allabaugh was high scorer for

the night with 201-549. F. Worssam

had 171; R. Parson was big man for

the Misfits with 200; and J. Landis

teamed up with Allabaugh for the

Stars with 189-531.

Church League
Meets Tuesday

Season Will Open
On December bth

Back Mountain Church Basketball '-
League will meet Dallas American

Legion home Tuesday night at 7:30.

This will be the final ‘meeting before |
the season opens Saturday night,
December 6. : :

Four teams were present at the

initial meeting, St. Therese’s, ‘Alder-

son, East Dallas and Huntsville.

Shavertown and Prince of Peace had |
no representative present but wil

take part inthe league. :

Officers elected were: president,

Richard Searfoss; vice president,

Donald Hinkle; secretary and pub-
licity,” James Lohman; treasurer,

Clinton Brobst. :
Entry fee of $25 must be in by

opening game and rosters com-
pleted before third game, December
20. Player limit is ten men.

Read The Post Classified

Plan Christmas Party
Mrs. Walter Wesley, Loyalville,

entertained members of the Lake

: Township ©Democratic Women

Wednesday night when plans were

made for the (Christmas party to be
held at MdCaffrey’s Inn.: Chairmen

are Mary Hennebaul and Ida Grey.
Phone reservations to Ida Grey.

- RENEW YOUR. SUBSCRIPTION
To The Dallas Post

© Before January 1st and

: Save 50c

Now Only $3.50 per year

HIMMLER
THEATRE

Dallas, Pa.

 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

November 21 and 22

iiPeter Pan”
~ (In Technicolor)

- “by WALT DISNEY

— also —

CARTOON AND NOVELTY.

Time — 7:00 and 9:00   
 

 

3 points from Bocar. West Side

Building Material took 3 from Circle

Inn and are just 1 point ahead of
Wilson Lumber in third place.

‘A. Ide was high last week with
191" and F. Lewis had a 517 series
with games of 186-175-156. High

scorers this week 'were M. Shook
with 184 and M. Dimmick with
456. Very close were M. Bellas and
M. Shook with 453 each.
High games were rolled in the

last two weeks by G. Sickler, 175;
T. Denmon, 169, 154; A. Selingo,

MARLENE A. CEASE
DANCE STUDIO

MONDAYS — SHAVERTOWN Y.M.C.A.

THURSDAYS — DALLAS AMERICAN LEGION

Instructions In

BALLET - TAP - BABY TAP & BALLET

TEENAGE BALLROOM - ADULT BALLROOM

For Information Call:

MISS CEASE — ORchard '4-2941

| Lopasky back to punt and the West

THE DALLAS POST, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21,

Scotties Close A Fine Season
1958

Jatt with a pass on the 33. With

I
time for one play, another pass was |

| completed to the Lehman 47 but |
a penalty nullified it and gave them

» . |
With 19-12 Win Over Cowboys } one more shot since West Wyoming

In Thrilling Encounter At West Wyoming | > |: ' yard line and raced all the way to | with a lucky key from Bob Hanson's

|

fun, travel, sight seeing, and excite-
{ Crown Imperial Bowling Lanes.

~ LopaskyAnd Walters Get Touchdowns

Putting on sustained marches for

{ three touchdowns Lehman Scotties

| dosed the season on a happy note

| with a hard fought 19-12 win over a

“scrappy West Wyoming eleven at

Wyoming Memorial Stadium Satur-
day in a drizzling rain.

Lopasky hit off tackle for eight

yards and vaulted the Scotties back

into the lead 13-12 which they never

relinquished. The extra point was
no good.

Scoreless Third Period

The third quarter was a defensive

battle. Neither team could push

over a marker although West Wyo-

ming was on

when a fumble stopped it on the

Lehman seven midway in the third
stanza. \

After a pass interception by the
Cowboys on the Lehman 46 West

Wyoming moved the ball to the

| Lehman seven with Williams and
Karrotts doing most of the gaining

and ©Greskiewicz completing two

quick passes to his half-back Fred

Williams. Sartno at this point made

his biggest mistake and probably his

only one of the afternoon. &lit hard

by a host of Lehman tacklers the

ball squirted from his hands. Ben

Rusiloski fell on the slippery ball

After suffering a lone setback by

| Wilkes-Barre Township two weeks

ago, Lehman took over on its

' own 45-yard line after a West Wyo-
{ ming punt and in ten plays marched

| 55 yards with Lopasky cracking

| over from the one yard ‘marker.|
| Walters plunged for the extra point

and Lehman led 7-0. Lopasky gain-

ed 44 yards on the drive.

Cowboys Narrow Margin

‘Sartno, a fleet-footed half-back
and a thorn in the Scotties’ defense

most of the afternoon, took the

| Lickeoff on the 15 and returned it
| to the 38 from where the Cowboys

| marched 62 yards in eight plays to

"cut the Scotties lead 7-6. The big

| gain in the march was Sartno’s run th
f of 31 yards to the Lehman 18.4% ° Seyen. ih Ey
| Five plays later West Wyoming's | Taking over at this. spot the visi-

fine fullback Lenny Karrotts crash- [tors used 10 plays to move the ball
| ed over from the one. The extra | Out to the 39 where" the period
| point was stopped just inches from | ended. i
i the goal line. March 93 Yards For Touchdown

It took Lehman 15 more plays to

move the remaining 61 yards to
wrap up the scoring and a’ sure
victory.

Lopasky and Walters again ripped

off sizable chunks of yardage for

the winners in the sustained march.
Lopasky completed one pass good
for 15 yards to Goodwin after a
five-yard loss. The big play was
Lopasky’s 21-yard dash to the 15
after a 15-yard penalty against Leh-
man. Walters went over from the
two but the play nullified by a five-
yard penalty moved the ball back
to the seven. Lopasky powered his
way to the one and on the next
play, Walters went in for the score.
The extra point failed, Lehman led
19-12.

Trying to get back in the game
West Wyoming quarterback Gres-
kiewicz took to the airlanes only
to have the Scotties’ linebacker Ben
Rusiloski pull it in on his own 41
and return it to the West Wyoming
41.

From this spot Lehman moved to
the 17 where the attack stalled and
Lehman lost the ball on downs.
West Wyoming got another shot

to tie and Greskiewicz hit the end |

| Both Teams Score Again

i Two plays after the West Wyo-

ming score the quarter ended with

Lehman in possession on its own

25. Failing to get a drive underway
| Lehman’s Lopasky punted to the

i West Wyoming 37 where Sipper

| hauled it in and returned to the 49.

On first down Sartno once again

' slashed through the Scotties defense!

| for 17 yards and a first down on

‘the Lehman 34. With Williams and

| Karrotts doing most of the carrying

they moved the ball to the five in

six plays and from here Sartno

I'scored and put West Wyoming into

| the lead 12-7 as the extra point
failed.

| Thomas took Williams’ kick on
| the 10 and moved it back to the
: 30. After picking up one yard on
[two plays Lehman lost seven yards
on a fumbled backward pass that
gave the Scotties a fourth and 16
on their own 24 yard stripe. With

Wyoming defense setup for it Joe
took the snap and ran to his right
where he spotted his right-end Dubil
wide ‘open in the right-flat for a
pass. Dubil took the pass on the 37
and moved it up to the 45 before
being hit. After a r unning play
moved the ball to the 49 once again
Lopasky took to the air and hit his |’
fullback Donny Walters with a pass
on the West Wyoming 40 and he
moved all the way to the 19 before

FORTY FORT
the West Wyoming defenders could THEATRE
haulhimdown. Three plays later5 FRIDAY.

LUZERNE

||

<parycrashers”
THEATRE

and ;

“Young As We Are”

FRIDAY

— Double Feature —

“The Man From
God’s Country”

co-feature

“Handle With Care”

SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY
Continuous Sunday 2 to 11

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

“Cat On A Hot
‘Tin Roof”

 

SATURDAY

Science Fiction atits best

“The Blob”

  

SUNDAY & MONDAY

Continuous Sunday 3 to 11

VICTOR MATURE

“The China Doll”
    
 

 

its way for a score |

| accepted the penalty and moved the

| ball to its own 48. On the last play |

| of the game Ben Rusiloski hauled in |

| another interception on his own 40- |

the West Wyoming 30 before being
tackled.

| Lehman finished the season with
an 8-1 record.

| Statistics
First Downs:

Lehmari—12; West Wyoming—9
Passes Attempted:

| Lehman—10; West Wyoming—10

| Passes Completed:

Lehman—4; West Wyoming—3
Passes Intercepted by :

| Lehman—2; West Wyoming—1
Line-ups

Lake-Lehman (19)—Ends—Dubil,

| Andrasko; Tackles — Steele, Rish, |

Sidler, Sorber; Guards—Kutz, Rit- |

! tenhouse, Rusnak, Disque; Centers— |

Young, “Rusiloski; Backs — Thomas,|

Lopasky, Goodwin, Walters, Anesi.

West Wyoming (12)—Ends—Gat- |
ti, Olansky, R. Morgantini, Fisk; |

Tackles—Hergan, Pajalich, G. Mor-
gantini, Gilligan; Guards—D. Orlan- |

do, T. Orlando, R. Karrotts, Schalles;

Center — Sipper; Backs — Greskie- |

wicz, Williams, Sartno, L. Karrotts,

Giberson, Wedra, Amato.

 

   

YOU CAN SAVE 50c
By Renewing Your Subscription

To The Dallas Post i

Before January 1st |

 

of the radios, but there were no |
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Winner of Lucky Key Award
Rates Two Weeks In Florida

Carl Roberts, Demunds Road, has

|

trip
won himself and his wife a two-
weeks

from Avoca to Sarasota,
; : Florida; limousine to a leading

vacation in Florida, along

|

hotel; two weeks of free food and

| ment; and the trip in reverse, back
The Lucky Key, sponsored by |to Dallas.

station WNAK in Nanticoke, was| Bob Hanson is one of the co-
given Carl for a score of over 200 | sponsors of the prize program,
at the Bowling Lanes, along” with

|

gwner of the only bowling alley
399 similar keys, during the two |which had keys to give away.
weeks between Octobe 19 and

| Bob says he gave keys to men
November 1. ays fe 2 5 :: : | making 200 or over, keys to women

Monday morning at 8, while Carl making a score of 175 or over.
was out on his milk route for Dallas = Le i

Dairy, Mrs. Roberts heard the lucky

key number announced over the

radio, looked at ICarl’s key to make

84 Main Street

sure it was number 8898, and

LUZERNE

called the station.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Layaway for Christmas

BOYS’ BOOTS
Studded Engineer Style—

TOP QUALITY $h

®Reg. $8.98

MEN’S

SUBURBAN COATS
ALL WOOL

FAMOUS NAME BRAND

It was the big prize, topping the

fifty RCA radios given during the |

prize period. Tom Reese won one |
 

other Back Mountain winners.
Sometime during the off-season

for Florida tourists, Mr. and Mrs. |

Roberts can cash in on their luck.|
They can go on December 7 for two
weeks, oy they can wait until April. |
Arrangements include limousine |

service from Dallas to Avoca; plane |
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ARE YOU

from breaking in!

ERNIE
ERS Via

: ®N      

GUARDING YOUR HOME
THE ONE BEST WAY?
Build your fence high. It won't stop thieves

Burglary and Robbery | THESE ARE A
losses are high and growing. Nationwide can
protect you against loss at home, and away
with worry-free low cost insurance coverage.

Be prepared, be insured, today —

Centermoreland 7077 or 5168

Reg. $1698 $11.98]

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
FAMOUS BRAND

Values To $1 08
$4.

LADIES LINED SLACKS

 

 

WONDERFUL BUY !

$2.98
Boys’ Corduroy Pants

HEAVY WEIGHT

Reg. $398 $279

Reg. $4.

 

 

and ART GAY |
 

 

 

<
/ vv

4 peo? ATIONWIDE |
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE e COLUMBUS, OHIO

Formerly: FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

| HEAVY DUTY GLOVES
DOUBLE PALM

3 prs. 51
OPEN THURSDAY - FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

| Reg. s5¢ pr.

 

      
10th BIR

FREE

 

 
Do You Have Any WorkFor A

POWER SAW?
* Trees Cut * Trees Trimmed

* Fireplace Logs Cut

Ask For Free Estimate On Work

BERTI & SONS
* Phone ORchard 4-5731   "166; M. Ciccarelli, 166, 161; J. Wil-   
 son, 162; R. Stair, 161 152; 1.

Sheckler, 158, 154, 158; M. Shook,

158, 184; T. Rodriguez, 157, 180; M.

Dimmick, 168-159; M. Morris, 152;

M. Bellas, 172; L. Bittenbender, 159;

M. Weale, 171; A. Hanson, 158.

Tuesday.
The girls are still competing on

splits. C. Selingo converted a 7-9
and J. Wilson “bowled over” the
6-7-10 last week; M. Bellas got the
5-10 this week.

The Raiders scored 2785, most
pins in the GEORGE SHUPP League
last week. Bill Morton with 234 and
Joe Shemanski, 578 were high
bowlers.

This week, Casterline team gained

2 points, Kemmerer’s Garage took
2, MacMillian took 3, the Wreckers

and the Crusaders each took 4—

the next four teams all moved up
into one spot, second place with 26

The Raiders had 2785 total pins. !
Ostroskic and Tomasak tied with
214 each for one game while Ostro-

    

  

TheOaks and Poplars are tied in
first place in HARVEYS LAKE
WOMEN'S SERVICE League with 18  
 

 

      

 

   

  

Join Our
Christmas Gi 2
Club [£8
NOW! :

: Fe Ea gs : 118 Mai Street, Luzerne e MemberF.D.I.C.

 

just write your own personal check after you select

each gift. No need to carry large sums of cash . . .

with a personalized checking account, youhave receipts

for the gifts you buy and a record of where your money

goes. Takes only a few minutes to open a personal check- :

ing account. Open one for yourself soon. There’s no

better way to pay and manage money.

     

  
  
  

   

  

   

   

 

Christmas Shopping

is much more fun

with a personalized

CHECKING ACCOUNT:

   

  

  

  
and   
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Your Thanksgiving Dinner is on us!

s with purchase of

Yours—A FREE Turkey...

Delicious Holiday Feasting

for a Big Family of 4 or 5

« . Plus the Perfect Picture

of Motorola TV—All at

This Special Price!

 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON NEW MOTOROLA CONSOLE

MODEL TV WITH EXCLUSIVE TUBE SENTRY SYSTEM

Low-price big-picture Motor-
ola TV. With Tube Sentry
System that. doubles TV life
expectancy. 20,000 volts of
Picture Power for sharpest
viewing. Finishes: Mahogany,
Blond, Walnut. Model 21K99.

LOW OVE

“Growing Big

 

GUYETTE’S
THDAY CELEBRATION

TURKE

 

  

 

21” OVER-ALL

DIAG. PICTURE TUBE

263 SQ. IN.

VIEWING AREA

(in Mahogany finish)

$259.95
with Trade

 

INSURES

LOWEST PRICES for QUALITY MERCHANDISE

TERMS THAT UNDERSTAND YOUR BUDGET

GUYETTE'S
TV.
ger By Serving Better”

TRUCKSVILLE
OR 4-7101

  

     

    
      

  


